WEBINAR - 30 JULY 2020, 10:30-12:00 CET

"Heat Pumps - Integral in District Heating"
• “Project Online Talks” series organised by EHPA

• **Upcoming episodes:**
  
  • “HPs in New & Renovated Buildings” on the 29th of October 2020
  
  • “Training and re-training all along the value chain” end of November 2020
  
  • More to come... keep an eye on [https://www.ehpa.org/](https://www.ehpa.org/)
Heat Pump City of the Year award

• Since 2011, we have collected more than 150 applications from 110 different cities.

• Award the most efficient, smart and sustainable Heat Pump projects at local level.
• Aim at collecting best practice examples of Heat Pumps to present to EU authorities

• 4 awarding categories:
  • HPCY
  • DecarBuilding
  • DecarbIndustry
  • Next Generation Heat Pump
Heat Pump City of the Year award 2020

APPLY NOW & JOIN THE HPCY 2020

You can be the next winner!
Award ceremony: Brussels, 17th of November 2020

https://hpcy.ehpa.org/
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"HPs- Integral in District Heating" webinar, 30.07.20
Agenda

10:30 Welcome speech by Serena Scotton (European Heat Pump Association)

10:40 “HPs in neutral temperature district heating – the RewardHeat project” by Roberto Fedrizzi (EURAC)

10:55 “The Sun People project” by David Bourguignon (ALOEN) and Jonathan Selman (Plymouth City Council)

11:10 “Insights about the R&I Programme on Positive Energy Districts and SET-Plan” by Hans-Günther Schwarz (Austrian Ministry of Climate Action)

11:25 “Heliostorage - We store the summer in the ground”, by Vesa Robertsson (Holda Energy Solutions)

11:40 Q&A session

12:00 Conclusion
Serena Scotton
(EHPA)
serena.scotton@ehpa.org